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Qrid Cher Troblemi
In Memory of W.Stead
The 'grid' ideas on this and other pages are given in memory of walter stead, the
inventor of Grid chess, who died bn2gra Jrine 1976, ag"a'zg. The rule of Grid
Chess is simpfy: Every move must cross at least one griitine.
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A subversive (invented by Dr powell; The problemist, 1974) does not capture
orcheck; but any opposing man that comes under itssurveilfance acts against
his own !!ne. Thus the BPc3 in Prob.4 issubverted and prevents the BKlapturing
the WPb2. An agitative piece acts similarly, against men of the same colour ds itseF.
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On an Actuated Revolving Grid bo-ard a piece must move into a different 2x2 grid
gquare, which promptly rotates 90" clockwise. In prob.5 wmcves first and d
helps him to get in position for a Selfmate in 1. (B is forced to mate W.)
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The rule of Griddle Chess is that: Every move must be between two different
nTarked areas. In Prob,6 there are just two griddle areas. Thus B-fB, legal under
Grid rules, is illegal in this case.

i'li,: tsrus is expiainad in a separate article on page 4.
On a normal board w,ith a normal grid the Grid and Griddle Rules are equlvalglJ,
but on a torus there is a differencel as illurttated by Problem 7 in which the BK
is not in check from the WO as it would be (via h1) under Grid rules.
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The next two problems show the same theme (one of my favourites)
in different dress a rare type of 'asymnretrlc'
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In Neutral Chess all the pieces are neutral- including th: king!
Neutrals were invented by T"R.Dawson as long ago as 191 2 (in R.eading
Observer), but the neutrai king was only introduced ,by K.J.Goodare, in
1952 (in Fairy Chess Review). Neutral pieces are simultaneously.
both black and white .Thus,'in 11, Blabk could play Ke5, but sincethis
places the K in checkfrom 5g6 it would then become W's turn to playand
he would be obliged to escape from the check by Ke4, S - or RxS.
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Finally, another minuscule 3-piece sweet:

13 G"P.J" Circe-l Grid W: Kh5 Oc2

B:

[Circe; See C2, p4]
Helpmate in 2 [B K in check]
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Dittectionr

The name polyomino was coined in 1953 by S.W.Golomb to describe shapes
forrned from squares placed edge to edge; but the study of these shapes goes
back atleastto H.E,Dudeney in 1907. The smallest shapes are:
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There is just one way in which the chessboard can be divided into 16 2x2
tetrominoes; namely, in the manner of the grid board. I lt is no accident that
W.Stead, the inventor of Grid Chess, was also a disseCtion expert.
lt is
impossible to dissect the board into 16 of the'S' shaped pieces, buf the
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other three tetrominoesallow such dissections in morethan one way.
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2 G.P.J. Find a dissection of the chessboard into 16 tetrominoes all of the
same shape so that there are no 'crossroads' (i.e. points where tour pieces meet)
and no'subforms' (i.e. groups of tetrominoes forming smaller rectangles).
The 1 2 pentominoes can be combined with any tetromino to cover the board.
T. R. Dawson
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ln each; Construct a grid with the 12 (5)-pteces
and the 2x2 so that Black is stalemated"
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The Torut
By G.P.Jelliss
The torus (otherwise known as anchor-ring, double-cylinder, or doughnut) is a
board with no edges. Any piece that moves across an 'edge' reappears over the
opposite 'edge', moving in a parallel direction; and in the case of a straight rider
may eventually return to itS slarting point" Thus in Prob 1 the Ne4 can move:
e4-95-a6-c7-e8-91 -a2-c3-e4, a complete circuit.
lf it were White's turn to move he could play Rc6-c6 (via a6, c1, h6, or c8) and,
although there are four different paths there is only one expression for the move,
and sothere is no 'dual'.
'No edges' implies'nocorners', so Blackcan play BxBvia h1-aBas well as via
h5-a6

or d1-c8.

The f irst four problems show the most economieal mates that are possibtre using
B&N, R&N or B&R against the black king"
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Note that there are no WKs in problems 1 to 6" They are purely studies of chess
geometry, and make no pretence of being the result of sonne hypothetical gime.
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Grasshoppers

Problem 7 uses pawn promotion, though it could be argued that toral pawns do
not promote since they can never reach any 'end' of the board.
As mentionedin C2, p4, the normal initial position is illegal on thetorus due to
fourfold check. Can anyone suggest a suitable game-array for playing Toral Chess?
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Aogler in Kni7ht" Tathr
Continued from Cl, p2
Every closed knight's tour of the 8x8 board must contain at least four diagonally
acute angles, DA, at the corners; and also at least two right angles, R, as was
proved in Ct. ts it possible to construct a tour, one might ask, having only these
two types of angle ? The answer is y'Vo. ln fact we have the following results:

Theorenr 2 Every closed 8x8 knight's tour contains at |east one'orthogonal'
i.e. orthogonally obtuse, OO, or orthogonally acute' OA.
angle
Take a- diagram and try to draw a tour without orthogonals: Draw in the corner
moves 1U3-at -c2, &c). At a3 the move to c2 forms an OA angle at c2; and the
two moves to b1 and b5 form an OO angle. Therefore we must draw in a3-c4
(and a6-c5, c8-d6, f8-e6, &c). Now at a4 the move to b6 forms an OO and the
move to c5 forms an OA, so we must take c3-a4-b2. But applying this at the
simif arly placed squares d1, e1, h4 &c we form closed circuits, such as
a4-c3-d1-b2.
Theorem 3 Every ctosed 8x8 knight's tour contains at least one 'obtuse' angle
i.e. orthogonatly obtuse, OO, or diagonally obtuse, DO.
-Take
a diagiam and try to draw a tour without obtuses: Draw in the four DAs at
the cornerJ. At a4 the path cannot go to bO (OO angle). Also the path cqnn91
be c3-a4-b2 since this would leave-no route available throu.gh dl (d1--c3, dl -.
b2, d1-f2 all forming obtuse angles). so we must draw in the move a4-c5 _(and
s'rmilarty a5-c4, eA-dO, d8-e6, &c)'Now atd4the pathcannotgoto b3, c2,eG
or t5, b6cause obtuse angles are formed there. Also the path throush -d{ cannot
be c6-d4-f3 or b5-d4-f3 (DOs at d4). Nor can it be c6-d4-b5 since this leaves no
path available through a7. Norf3-d4-e2; no path through g1-. So we must have
bne of the straights cO-A+-eZ or b5-d4-f3. There is no loss oJ generality if we ^
choose c6-d4-e2. This forces f3-g1-h3, d8-b7 and c8-a7-b5 (otherwisedS-c6,
a7-c6,g1-e2 torm obtuse angles)" Now, finally, ate5-we may-not choosethe
snaigtric6-e5-g4 since this folces a5-b7, forming a_ DO at b7. So^we are finally
lett wittrdT-es-f3. But this forcesel-92 and h4'g2, giving a DO at92.

Theorem 4 Every closed 8x8 knight's tour contains at least four different angles.
We have proved that DA and R angles must occur. Suppose a tour containing^only
three different angles is possible, then there are four cases to consider; with DO'
OA, S or OO as thie third angle. The first case is ruled out since it has no'orthogonals'the second because it has no 'obtuses', and the third for both these reasons.
ihis leaves the case DA, R, OO. The proof of tre impossibility of this case will be
glven in C5.
problem 4 (a) to (d) Construct closed knight tours of the chess board containing
only four difie'rent'airgles. There are four cases:the angles omitted being
(a) S and OO (b) S and DO (c) S and OA (d) DO and OA
O So far nobody has sent me any attempts at constructing tours wilh the
ilaximum numbei of each type of angle' Thefigures !reached, without trying
very hard, were: DA:26, OA:20, R:36, OO:28, DO:22, S:14'
these figures may stimulate solvers by providing a target to aim for'
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lWore M oore
continued from Cl, pl
1. lMc8 Pe3 2Kc7 Kxd4 3Kd6. "lndian,Moose. Butalso;
lSe6 Pe3 2Rc5-F Ke4 3Re5. correction: FlemovewpJz,'rotate g0"
clockwise" and add WSd2 for: tMh6 pd3 2fgO:fxd5 JffS.
2" l,Kb2_Met/Me!/MfS/Mf6 2Bxe3/Mc3/Mg7lUU:. But atso:
lMaT any 2Me2" Correction: nOO Wpa7,'
3" lKc8 Kb6 2Rd8 Md2 3Mb8 Bg4. .Antipin.llntricatl_b-.ruixonl
[Veryneat,
neither M nor R can intrposeat d7.-T.G.ebllarOl
4. lKf I Md3' 2Mc4 Mc5 3Mgl Ke3 4pn Kd2. Butatso:
l{{l Kg3 2pf2 Kh2 3Mg'.. Me2 4Me1 Mg3. anJ'uiriations"
cNew version: !/; Kg7, Ma5 B; Kd2, Vfatl nO:. Helpmate in 5.
5. (g)lPf l:R Mc5 2Rf 7 Pd6 (b)tpel:M Mg4 2Mf6 pe6.
'Pawn Pair' Theme.
[Couldn,t be'better_R,Sm"ook]
6. ({lB_h2+ Mxh2 2Bb7 Me7 3Rd8 Kxb6. (b)tBaT Ma6 2Rb8 Kd7
3Bxb7 Mc7. Doubre-check mates" But arsb: (a"o) ridr r"s znlro Ivluo
3Ba7 Mc7. and variations. correciion: Ada'a'tliird
rook
gg"
7. lKd2 Pxa5 2Kc5 pa6 3Kb6 Kd5 "4pxa4 Kc4 5pa3black
"t
Kb3
6Ka7 Ka2 TMaB Mal BMb6 Mb3+? 9Ka8 Kal tOpai pal.
_But 8.'.Mb3f is also self-check so there is no solution. e.New version:
W:Kf7 Mal Pa3,d2,b3 B:Kf2 Ma8 pa6,b6.b7 for: HDp11
8"
*'New
' Pd3 Ke3 Pd4,5,6"7,8-R
'difticulty Rd4 Kdq,l Rd2+ for Me3"
but wel! worth solving-O.ftf "t
tAbove average
versionsu
9. Pa5,4,3,2,1:M Ra,h2 Mg2 Bh3 for pb8-M
are for
10. lRd2.Mg4/Mg2/Kxf3/Ke3 2sd5lMdt/Rt2/Mg2
sotvins
But also: lRc3 any 2Mdl or lSg4 Me4/othir 2S3e5/Rd4
oNew versidn: W: Kbl Rc3 Se6,giMcg,e3,e5,h2 B: T(e4 Ma3 pf5
11. lMf2c4 Ph6 2Kg6 Ph5 3Mg7 ph4 4KhT ph3 5Kh 8ph2
6Md3 PxM:M ! The move Md3 cannot be played earlier because
of the ref lex mate by Mc5
12. lPas^:Q $ss__2Qe4
3Rh3 Mh2 4ee5t Ke4 5Rh8 pg5
"gq _,!afrz+ rg+ -enr:
ioqes ig+
fep! vras 7Rh4.t _KiR

.

llKfl Pg3 t2Kgl pg2

rin

t3eg3-f KxQ fhequ-eniscreitedoilthe

trrst floVe and destroyed on the last
T
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All-in 6hest: Roun| Two
continued from Cl, pS

lKf6

1.

Kg8f

2Kh7

Pf8:R

3Kf7

Kh8

Abrilliant 3-manintroduction

3Ba1 Kh8 to a bewildering rvolutionary
Not ever"yone can ring sucl nice melodies genre (even_more tricky than
from 3 titile pieces of wood [R.Smook] neutrals) [D.Nixon]
lKcl Qd7 2Qd3 Q;2 A real teaser. How to immobilize the a [R.S'l
! 4. Rxg7,f7,f6,e6,e5,d5d4,c4,c3,b3,xd2,b3,
Kc8,c7,d8,d7,e8,e7,f8,f7,g8
.
. . .-and uac( to 97. twenty one consecutive discovered checks by
a single piece in the cour;e of a switchback.

tKh6

2.
3"

5.
6.
7.

8.
9.
t0

IigS+ 2pf8:B Bg7

lPf6 (threat2Rf8) Bf8/Re7/K* 2Be7/Ke8/Ke7
lBal Pxc3/Pxd4/Pc4lPd3/K- zPczlPdslPd3lPc4/Kg7
(a) Yes, by OOOI The move is legalbecause, 1. Therecan be no objection

K beingcastled through or into -clgck 2..Black's last
move cbuld have been witir a white pieie 3. The WK could have reached
illegal as the WK
h7 vie 96 or h6 on a black move (b) Nq. OOp
'.s
bit!-]passes-ihrough check by BR crossing b8 [ this is the.'dub.ious'
(c) Yes. the WK does not pass through check this time since the B R
does notpassthrough c8 as the BK is on this square. The R cannot
give a passing check from up in the air above c8!
lSbT Sd6 2Sel Sf6 3Sh7 Sf6,g5 4SxO (Od8)
(a) lPe6 Qh4 2F:6 Bxf2 An interesting-qy^i-s:--lPf3.P€6^ 2Sf6 Se4
5Bc5 Kf2- (b) lPe6 Qha 2Ke7 Kf6 3Kf5 .Kg4 4Kh3 ln these
of course the ex-act move sequence is not forced'
12/13 G.P.J,
1 1 G. P.J.
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Kriegrfiel
By A. l. Houston
were outrined in c2, p5.(A fuil account is to be found in
Ih:
l']q: of Kriegspier
u'F'Anderson's
book arlr-pry..lny?). The convention isobserved in probrems
2 & 4 that after asking arnz wnite'r'uv ii"i"n try a capture that he
knows to be

impossible. (This is ttie convention toirci*eo by G.F.A.) of the
original problems
given below No.1 is the first OrttroOoi/fiLgspier
twin pubtished and No.4 is the
first Kriegjpiel problem with-rairv piec"r.- rv1.z is only the second kriegspiet
blockthreat ( G.F.A.'s No.i7 in nre iiiiiinyf '*". the iirst). lrto.s is of interest
because of the unusual way in wtricfr a u'nique solution is forcel.
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By A. S. M. Dickins
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Flitherto the so-called 'one-Mover' Maximum Task ( in
which lhave enjoyed playing a part) has really been'only a
'Half-Mover', witlr a single-move and no 'play' (
See GF'c
for definitions of these terms)" \^/ith this new foim of Task,
first set as a cornpet;tion inDie schwatbe No 37, Feb. 197b,
I have moved the 'one-Mover Task' up a step, so that it
becomes a real one-mover, with a Fuli Movi (i.e. a singlemove by each side) and all dual moves by any ilne piece
must be eradicated.
After eacfl White move there is a mate by g B tack men
(the maximum) eaeh moving to only one mating sqrJare.

I Apologies to A.l.H. and A.s.M.D. for delay in publishing these articles, which
were received in July and August 1976. Publication of Chessrbs willhavetobe
irregular for a while; and each issue will be of 8 pages, price 20p (plus postage).
All communications and subscriptions to: G.p.Jeiliis, 164 Elm Tied'Avenue, " '
Waltonon Naze, Essex. CO14 8TF
May 1977

